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[Hook]
Got these bitches waiting on me, 
With my dick up in her, why her nigga hating on me
So much ice on me, you can start skating on me
Bout to have cnn start debating on me

I put that throwback dick off in her like the forty niners
Got your bitches waiting on me like she got a fucking
timer
And at it that IÂ’m ghost busting like my name slimer
And if you looking for her, then you know where to find
her
She with me, popping flavor like anihilator paper
Got the chopper on my side to anihilate a hater
And she be waiting on me I should dial up a waiter
Just to go up and down like a fucking elevator
This pimping shit what IÂ’ma school for, 
When I fuck that hoe my shoes on
She a project hoe out of Â…so you know I got that teal
on me
Hold up, hold up wait, hold up, hold up, hold up, wait
Marvin gaye and chardonay, the Â…dealer hold you
straight, ok then

[Hook] x 2

She be looking at her washing line, complaing about
how I shop a lot
I told that hoe be quiet, and me be often Â…parking lot
Yeah her mouth is zipped, and we fire a zip
And we own that gas, we hard to deal
That we just spentÂ… rose baby they outta bill
When that 5 is sprung, and I done spent about 10 racks
in vip with my partner then

The hoes steady be waiting on me, 
These pussy niggas be hating on me
And you can turn to cnn right now them folks debating
on me
Cause IÂ’m swagged up and IÂ’m swawer, 
This kush IÂ’m on is flavor, I got 4 bad bitches in the
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whip right now
They shaking like they been tazers
Cause my louie suit is taylor, and my boss draws is
polo
Alexander delaqua the sneakers if you donÂ’t know, ok
then

[Hook] x 5
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